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UPDATE  
This month has consisted of finalizing plans for Welcome Week. With Welcome Week 
just weeks away, my plan is to boost our fundraising totals with some August summer 
events, and mitigate logistical problems with advanced planning and contingency plans. 
 
SERVICE USAGE  
For the past month, The MSU Shinerama Facebook page has had 110 views, 19 page likes, 
18 new page followers, 610 video views, and a reach of 10,746. Posts this month have been 
focused on sharing information about new research in CF, Mac fundraising goals, and plans 
for Welcome Week. This month, I made one tweet on the MSU Shinerama twitter account, 
which reached 1,989 people. I also wrote a Shinerama article for the MSU homepage to 
increase service engagement on the website. 
 
During the MSU Horizons Conference, Shinerama had a table for the Successfest on 
Saturday morning. We handed out an estimated 150 stickers and 50 buttons to over 200 
individuals, including delegates and student leaders.  
 
PAST EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  
Bottle Drive, July 22nd 
Our bottle drive on July 22nd was successful. We contacted local bars and restaurants to 
ask if they had empties they would be willing to donate to us. We also handed out ~300 
flyers in the Ancaster area and the /residential areas of Westdale during the week and 
promoted the bottle drive on our social media. We were able to amass a large number of 
empties using our previously established relationships with local bars and restaurants. All 
the businesses that contributed personally received thank you letters from McMaster 
Shinerama. We also received a lot of donations from the community of Ancaster and 
Westdale. Overall, we made ~$250. 
 
CF Short Video 
This week our short video featuring Avril was released on our Facebook page. This was a 
new project this summer to increase CF awareness. Overall, the production and release of 
the video seems to have been a success. At the time of writing this report, the video has 
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been viewed 1.2K times and shared 29 times. A follow-up video answering some more in 
depth CF questions is set to be released next week. 
 
UPCOMING EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  
Bar Blitz 
Our next bar blitzes are scheduled for August 18th and August 23rd. To maximize our reach, 
we will be going to Hess Village Fridays/Saturdays and Motown at Club Absinthe on 
Wednesday, where there will be larger crowds. The biggest challenge for this event is 
having enough volunteers available to help out. 
 
CF Interview Video, August 21st 
As mentioned above, the second interview-style CF video is set to release next Monday. It 
will feature a family with a daughter with CF and will provide more information about CF 
beyond basic knowledge. 
 
The progress of each Welcome Week event is as follows: 
Shinerama Photobooth – I will be purchasing polaroid film and props this week using the 
MSU debit card. 
 
Charity Casino – I am finalizing raffle prizes for the casino, and am currently in the process 
of recruiting dealers for the night. 
 
Bounce-A-Thon – The bouncy castle has been ordered and payment has been finalized. 
 
Shine Day – There are currently 112 Shine sites confirmed with insurance ordered, and all 
residence/SOCS/faculty locations have been decided. I have finalized the lunch order for 
first years, and am working on provided snacks and more breakfast for reps. The shine 
shirts have been ordered and have worked out Avtek services for the day. Shine supplies 
have also been ordered and are set to arrive no later than August 25th. This week, I am 
ordering busses for faculty and SOCS reps, and confirming taxi drop off locations. 
 
Shine Games – The space booking and activities planned for Shine Games has been 
finalized. I have sent out a registration link to all planners, and am currently working on 
making a schedule for the day. I am also looking to get some coupons and prizes for this 
event. 
 
BUDGET  
Since my previous report, I have spent: 

- $6556.83 on Shine day shirts 
- $739.89 on Avtek for Shine Day 
- $375 put on the debit card to purchase materials for other Shine events 
- $2o on flyers for the bottle drive 

 
I will be spending: 

- $450.87 on Bouncy castle 
- $1582 on Shine Day lunch 
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- $750 on booking Sport Hall (cost will be shared with residences) 
- $2666.24 on Shine Day busses 

 
The remainder of the budget will be spent on: 

- Providing breakfast and snacks on Shine Day 
- Any unforeseen costs 
- Obtaining casino prizes 
- Volunteer appreciation 

 
Campus/community partners have been a great help to the service. Local businesses such 
as Sticky’s Candy, Community CarShare, and Second Cup have helped to provide casino 
prizes and snacks. We have also received items from on campus partners such as Union 
Market, the Campus Store, and faculty societies. 

 
VOLUNTEERS 
I have had much more success with volunteer engagement as Welcome Week approaches. 
My team members have been helping out with more summer events and planning in 
different ways, including both in-person participation and support online. I terms of 
professional development, I have been sharing other volunteer opportunities in and around 
Mac with my team through our Facebook group.  
 
My biggest challenge with volunteer management is ensuring my volunteers complete 
required tasks such as rep training online. With a larger team this year, I sometimes find it 
difficult to focus on planning Shinerama logistics and summer events with my execs, while 
simultaneously providing reminders and calendar updates to the general members. 
 
For volunteer appreciation, I have recently hosted a Shine social. I am planning on having 
at least one more social before Welcome Week begins to encourage more bonding within 
the team. 
 
CURRENT CHALLENGES  
One of my challenges is executing everything that I have planned throughout the summer 
in a timely manner. With Welcome Week approaching, I find that it is difficult to keep 
track of everything that needs to be done. Even with online and physical agendas/lists, 
time-sensitive tasks often pop-up and it is difficult to complete everything with the time I 
have.  
 
As previously mentioned, I am also experiencing some difficulties with volunteer 
management in terms of making sure everyone finishes required items on time. Because of 
this problem, I am now also facing some challenges with the Student Success Centre on 
how to move forward when things aren’t submitted on time. 
A challenge I highlighted in my previous report was how to introduce Shinerama and cystic 
fibrosis to incoming students. I am hoping to strengthen our online presence with material 
such as the recently released video, as well as more Shinerama presence at Welcome Week 
event. 
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SUCCESSES  
McMaster is still #1 in the country for online funds raised for Shinerama! We have raised 
$35,538.36, with 4 out of the 10 top fundraising teams from Mac. We have more than 
doubled our total raised since my last report, which is an amazing accomplishment to all 
the reps who help fundraise for the campaign. 


